
  

who do this work at Atsion are brothers, 

and have labored at charcoal burning in 
Nlinois and other Western States, Upon 
the manner of “setting” a charcoal pit 
depends, very largely, the success in 
burning. Sometimes the pits are built 
of three tiers of wood, and then with the 
“float” or earthy covering they measure 
about thirteen feet in height, The aver= 
age thickness of this float is a trifle leas 

than six inches. 
Until recently only pine wood char- 

coal was burned in this vicinity, Now 
oak and maple are used also. Where 
“big” wood—that is, thick sections of 
trees —is used, from ten to twelve days 

are required to burn a pit; small wood 
requires cnly about 150 hours on the 
average. The pine wood charcoal is 

All told, there are not more than fifty | used for rectifying purposes almost ex 

of th em in the State. Their earnings are [elusive ly; the oak and for fur- 

ity, averaging the year round about a | DAC es, —Philadel phia Press. 
lar a day, a fact in itself pre- pe —— 
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WITH ci ARC UAL BUI {NERS 

PECULIAR COMMUNITIES SCAT- 
TERED OVER NEW JERSEY, 

Cutting Wood and Burning it Fm. 

ploys Hundreds of Men Who Live 

in Primitive Simplicity, 

ITI'LE colonies of men, peculiar 

communities, are scattered up 

ae and down New Jersey like 

bumps on a log. They live 

remote from the centres of civilization; 

they have little or no interest in the af. 

fairs of the outside world, while their 

wants are very few and of the simplest 

kind. These are the charcoal burners of 

the Jersey pines, 

maple 

which 

enjoy, poorer ciasses in great 

cities, Plain living is long living, 

Day in and day out, in 
and summer's heat, the ring of the char- 
coal burner's axe may be heard in the 
pine forests of the State beyond the Del- 
aware, On days when the mercury in 

the thermometer hugs the zero mark 

these fellows begin their labor in the 
woods at daybreak. Their first act is to 
light a fire with such dry branches as 
they can scrape together, over which 
they hold their keen-edged axes to draw 

the frost out of their glittering blades, 
“Ef we didn’t, why, the fust lick "ad Grant 

break ‘em right in two,” said one of the Ate 

fraternity who took enough of his time 
to tell something about their way of 

life. 

Atsion is the nearest gettlement to the 
charcoal pits, and Atsion is a mediseval 

dream. It is the wreck of a once con- 

siderable village. If its unpainted and | 

decaying houses were of stone instead of | 

old-fashion2d clayboards, it would be a 

fac-simile reproduction of a Yorkshire 

hamlet gone to seed. 
“This part of the couatr) 

pretty well chawed up by charc 

ers,” said the the 
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inning to smoke like mimic volcanoes, The Silk of Spiders. 
average product of a pit is aboat | In a French publication there is a 

200 bushels of charcoal, In tendiog a | paper by Rev, P. Cambone on the silk of 

pit the watchman has to climb to the top | spiders. After giving a history of the 
of the mound by a rude ladder made out | attempts to obtain and use the silk oi 
of a log of wood, with niches or steps | spiders, he gives come interesting experi. 
cot in it and set up on end against the | ments of his own, made on a large orb 
smoking pile, weaving spider of Madagascar, He finds 

Sometimes the pits begin to *‘mull;"” | that the spider furnishes the most silk 
that is, it burns too fast and the fire sats after she has iaid her eggs. From ove 
to the foot of the pit and threatens to | spider there was obtained in twenty. 
consume the entire mass, Tending char: | seven days nearly four thousand meters 
cosl pits is a dangerous business, [of silk—over three miles. The silk was 
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a son of the superintendent of the pits | which, however, as he says, is imperfect, 
deseribed went up on a pit to attend the | Nothing, however, was done ms to the 
fires, when the whole mass caved in | rising and keeping of the spiders in 
under his feet and he was roasted to | large numbers, undoubtedly the most 
death. It was during the night and no | serious question, 
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Rtockings are fantastic, 

Paris reports gowns of paper. 

Lace frills for the neck are quite in 

favor. 

Queen 

was fond of 

Victoria, during her youth, 

archery. 

Stylish gloves will be embroidered om 

the b to match suits. 

A rood sewing machine is SUPPOSE 1 to 

backs 

do the work of twelve women. 

The study of a 

fad adopted by En rlish women. 

Among the choicest fabrics are 

fine repped, light weight velours. 

Mrs. Henry M. Stanley 

artist, has absolutely no 

Women not only 

boots for their children, 

themselves. 

Queen Aane 

roses, and became 

in ther 

A laundry in Eoglan 1, owned by 

men and employing only females, « arned 

$25,000 last year. 

Mrs. Reginald de Koven, 

musical composer, is her husband's chit 

adviser and critic 

Mrs. Amelia Barr is said to 

from $10,000 to $15,000 a year 

ber literary work. 

Mary, Queen of ste, had a lap dog 
ywed her to the scaffold and soon 

of grief. 
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sion of the only fourfold r quartet 

in the worl by women. Four 

first violins, ad violins, four 

violes and complete the en- 

semble. 
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in any shape. He takes some 

having brought in. 

infinitely more 
tyle that goed of late, 

Miss Eleanor Hewitt, daughter of New 

York's ex-Mayor, ean play the piano, 
violin and banjo, drive a fourin-hand 

ride a thorot aghl wed and row 

and sail a boat, and speaks Freach, Ger. 
man axl Italian like a native, 
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rich w 
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ford. 

The 
nade with the 
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new full skirt, and the 
rilk under petticoat is quite separate 

from the outer skirt, This » a return 
to the style of three or four years ago, 
and is much less clumsy and more come 

fortable, 

A fashionable wedding gift just now 

fs a “loving cup” of silver or gold, 

beautifully engraved, and with its four 
handles in graceful attachment, On 

one side is the united monogram of the 
letters of the family names of the bride 

and groom. 

—— 

The New Bread. 

Attention is called to the new method 
of making bread of superior lightoes, 
flucnest and wholesomeness without 

youst, a receipt for which la given else. 
where in this . Even the best 

bread makers will be interested in this, 
To every reader who will try this, and 
write the result to the Royal Baking 

Powder Co., 108 Wall street, Now York, 
that company will send in return, {ree, a 
copy of the most practical and useful 
enok book, containing one thousand re. 
ceipts for all kinds of cooking, yet pub- 
lished, Mention this paper, 

——— 

There are in foreign lands, American 
missionaries, their wives and assistants 
to the following number: Presbyterians, 
2900: amodiste 860, o: Cangragtionniist, 
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Sixty Years a Luke Sailor. 

Bart Logan, the oldest 
Buffalo, N. Y., with the exception of 

one colored man, began as cabin boy 
under the late Levi Allen sixty yoars 
ago, on the steamboat Ohio, and has 

He 
at seventy-four, and 

old times in Buffalo 
half & century and more ago thouzh 

they were things of yesterday, He 
knew Ben Rathbun, and like of 

The New B 
2 OF AL unfern 

thut enterprising man was deeply 
wronged when he was sent to 

He was a victim of circumstances 
jealous rivals in business, Bart Logar 

sailed regularly under Captain 
1884, on the Buperior, a steamer made 
from the wreck of the Walk-in-the 

Water. Buffalo Courier. 
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Mince pies were known as far back 
1596 as “mutton” pies. 
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Can be made only with Royal Baking Powder. 

Receipt for Making One Loaf. 
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BEWARE OF FRAVWL. 
A or, apd insist upon having 

«DOUG A fH ES. None gen” 
wine ThA Ma lougins ame 

on bottom. Look 
forit when you buy, 
mold everywhere, 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE wiitcx 

sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf, 
seamless, smooth comfortable, 

stylish and durable than any other shoe ever 
sold at the price. Every siyle. Equals custom. 
made shoes costing from §4 to £5. 

The following are of the same high standard of 
merit 

. 

$4.00 and $5.00 Pine Calf, Mand Sewed, 
$1.80 Police, Farmers and Letter Carners, 

$2.80, $2.28 and $2.00 for Working Mem. 
$32.00 and $4.98 11 pT outinn and Boys, 

| LASIES. 
IT IS A DUTY you owe 
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VERYBODY :zhiiad sreesiaiciey HARTMAN STEEL "PICKET 
FENCE in beauty of appearance, and it 

Almogh JA LEI rensing th NI other 
manufacturers combined, because it is the 

wen CHEAPER THAN WOOD wee 
The pew HARTMAN WIRR bps 
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hr 

hu lexi) 
A $page  Hiustrate 

HARTMAN SPECIALTIES 
walled free on application. Mention this paper 

Works: Beaver Falls, Pa, 
108 Chamber St, New 
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August 
Flower” 
“Tam ready to testify under oath 

that if it had not been for August 
Rlower I should have died before 
this, Eight years ago I was taken 
sick, and suffered as no one but 

a dyspeptic can, I employed three 
of our Pest doctors and received 

They told me that I bad 
heart, kidney, trouble 
Everything I ate distressed me so 

1at I had to throw it August 
lower cured me ‘here is no med- 

to it.” Lorenzo FP. 
ppleton, Maine, a, 

NYNU-11 

( bik) 1al 

Do Kot Be Deceived 
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints whi 
bands. injure the iron and burn red 

The Ris ‘ng Sun Bove Polish i Bri iant, Odor 
less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin 
or glass package with every pure 3 MA 

n Elan Uke 

  

We of- 

fer you 

a ready 

made medicine for Coughs, 

Bronchitis and other dis- 

of the Throat 

Lungs. Like other 

alled Patent Medicines, it 

is and 

having merit it has attain- 

CONSUMPTION 

and 

SO=- 

well advertised. 

ed a wide sale under the 

of 

Consumption, 

name iso's Cure for 

JUMBO, the Alexandra Imp Sep 
Arator | capacity 0 10 400 pounds per bh two 

VEPARATOR for the sae beh | AND 'EPAR RATED "o the 
n ever Maro inciurers 

re WAXTED ne of And sahj ou for 

butter and rheese fac Ne onl flog 

DAVIE & RANKIN BLILINNG AND MPG. C0. 

0 vo 254 Weer Lake Sragey. Un LAN OE 

HOME TACKS ‘EM. 

ved iy 
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YOU 

BOME INSTANCES, 
You pull curtain down quick, off it 

comes Home Tacks ™ 

Gimp pets loose on chairs, etc 

want © Home Tacks 

Spring cleaning — you relay carpets 

You mvsl have © Home Tacks.” 

IN ANY HOME USES ron TACKS, 
You will always End just the right siaod 
tacks for the purpose in a box of “ Nome 

Tacks" « packed in six Apartments 

A most convenient form 
Made solely by Whe Bovelty Dept. Atlas Tack Ourp'n. 
REE a a — 

Log we. A—, 

HOME TACKS 
BOLD EVERYWHERE. 

You need © 

Vou 

  

   


